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SPORTS • Long

road leads Chi-Hi grad Smith to coaching role at CSU Bakersfield/1B
YOUR REGION • Eau Claire County DHS’ 2020 overages less than in recent years/3A

Security
risks seen
in Trump’s
large debt
Report finds
11 years
president paid
no federal
income taxes

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Revelations that President
Donald Trump is personally
liable for more than $400
million in
debt are casting a shadow
over his presidency that
ethics experts
say raises
national security concerns Trump
he could be
manipulated to sway U.S.
policy by organizations or
individuals he’s indebted to.
New scrutiny of Trump,
who claims great success
as a private businessman,
comes after The New York
Times reported that tax
records show he is personally carrying a staggering
amount of debt — including
more than $300 million in
loans that will come due in
the next four years.
See TAXES Page 2A
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» Pablo Center

showcases visual arts
New acquisitions, contest and
exhibitions among attractions.
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Tricks, treats
and face masks
Halloween festivities reimagined during pandemic

profs
preview
tonight’s
debate
They suspect not
many minds will
be changed
By Chris Vetter
Leader-Telegram staff

Staff photo by Dan Reiland

Emerson Sturz of Eau Claire, dressed as The Man in the Yellow Hat from Curious George, trickor-treats in downtown Eau Claire in this Oct. 31, 2018, photo. The city of Eau Claire and city of
Chippewa Falls are transforming or canceling their traditional downtown trick-or-treating events
this Halloween due to COVID-19. View more photos at LeaderTelegramPhotos.com.
By Sarah Seifert
Leader-Telegram staff

E

AU CLAIRE
— On a typical
Eau Claire
Halloween, 2,000
kids and parents
would flood the city’s
downtown, dressed as
ghosts, witches and
superheroes.

More
Information
COVID-19 cases in Wisconsin, as of Monday.
(Number in parenthesis is
the increase in the past day)
Barron......................... 478 (+12);
5 deaths (+1)
Buffalo .......................... 140 (+2);
2 deaths
Chippewa ...................... 555 (+9)
Clark..............................402 (+5);
8 deaths
Dunn ............................556 (+29)
Eau Claire ...............1,940 (+53);
6 deaths
Jackson .................................. 150;
1 death
Pepin ......................................... 67
Pierce ............................442 (+4),
7 deaths
Rusk ................................ 62 (+1);
1 death
St. Croix ..................... 924 (+20);
8 deaths
Trempealeau................634 (+4);
2 deaths

through the car window for
each child, while supplies last,
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Oct. 30.

County guidance

The Eau Claire City-County
Health Department is recommending people give out candy in grab bags or avoid direct
contact with other people,
don’t trick-or-treat in different
cities or towns, and stay away
from crowded indoor Halloween parties or haunted houses.
“Our recommendation to
anybody planning a family
trick-or-treat community event
This year, the city has canis to follow basic principles,”
celed its popular downtown
said Lieske Giese, director of
Halloween event — where
the Eau Claire City-County
businesses traditionally open
Health Department, at a Sept.
their doors for hundreds of
17 news conference. “Keep a
trick-or-treaters — due to risks
6-foot distance, stay with a
associated with the coronavismall group you know.”
rus.
The Health Department’s
But Downtown Eau Claire
“biggest concern” is people
Inc. is planning a blitz of other
gathering in large groups,
Halloween events as a substiflouting social distancing
tute.
guidelines or both, Giese said
“We (typically) hosted a
on Sept. 24.
couple thousand people in a
“We ask you to find creative
short amount of time downways
to do Halloween slightly
State
..................
117,588
(+1,726)
town,” said Dustin Olson,
differently
this year,” Giese
Deaths
.........................
1,283
(+2)
DECI communications and
said. “Don’t invite big groups
promotions coordinator, of
of kids into your home if they
Source: Wisconsin Department of
downtown’s traditional HalHealth Services
ring your doorbell, and (don’t)
loween festivities. “It’s shoulspend a lot of time talking to
der-to-shoulder, very hard to
them. Make sure people aren’t
facebook.com/DowntownEaukeep people distanced.”
congregating together at big
Claire/,
by
Nov.
1.
Winners
The new event lineup,
will receive gift cards to down- Halloween parties.”
dubbed the Halloween Hop,
People who have COVID-19,
town businesses, Olson said.
will begin with a virtual
or who’ve been exposed
On Oct. 31, downtown
costume contest, which closes
businesses will offer deals and to someone with the virus,
on Nov. 1, and a downtown
sidewalk sales between 9 a.m. shouldn’t give out candy to
window display competition,
trick-or-treaters or attend Haland 5 p.m., and may hand out
where community members
loween gatherings, the Health
candy, Olson said.
can vote between Oct. 24
Department said Monday.
More
information
will
be
and Oct. 31 for their favorite
In addition to COVID-19
posted at DECI’s website
window display at DECI’s
risks, the Health Department
closer to the event, including
website, downtowneauclaire.
also asked people to avoid
org/halloweenhop/. The win- a list of businesses that plan
ning business will receive free to distribute candy on Hallow- eating homemade treats made
by strangers, have kids walk on
een, Olson said.
advertising courtesy of DECI,
In Chippewa Falls, the city is the right side of the road and
Olson said.
on sidewalks when possible,
moving its annual downtown
To enter the costume
trick-or-treating to the North- carry flashlights at night, make
contest, people can submit
sure kids wear reflective clothern Wisconsin State Fairphotos of their children in
ing and wash hands before
grounds, 225 Edward St. In a
their Halloween costumes to
modified drive-thru, costumed eating treats.
downtown@eauclairewi.gov
See HALLOWEEN Page 2A
volunteers will hand baggies
or to DECI’s Facebook page,
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CHIPPEWA FALLS — About
84 million people tuned in to
watch the first debate between
Donald Trump and Hillary
Clinton in 2016, which was a
record high. With the news
of Donald Trump’s records
being released —
showing he paid
$750 annually
in federal taxes
for two years
— viewership
could climb even
higher tonight.
Peterson
“I expect
there will be a
lot of people
watching,” said
Geoff Peterson,
UW-Eau Claire
political science
professor and
department
Postlewaite
chairman. “The
only question
is how many minds are being
changed.”
Peterson added: “It’s going to
make for some fascinating TV,
but it will probably have even
less impact than ever before.
By the third debate, a substantial amount of people will have
already voted.”
Area political science professors shared their thoughts Monday on what each candidate
has to do to win the night and
persuade viewers to support
them.
“Both will claim victory; the
real test is what the overnight
polls say,” Peterson said.
Polls throughout 2020 have
consistently shown Joe Biden
is ahead; Real Clear Politics
on Monday shows a national
average of Biden ahead 6.8%
nationwide, although that margin is narrower in swing states.
Peterson said those polls are
a factor entering tonight’s
debate.
“The person who is behind
has to work harder,” Peterson
said. “For Biden, he needs
to not make mistakes, or let
Trump goad him into saying
something. Trump needs to be
more aggressive. But if he says
something wildly inappropriate
about race or gender, that could
be really damaging.”
See DEBATE Page 2A

More
Information
The first presidential debate
will begin at 8 tonight in Cleveland and will last 90 minutes,
with no commercial breaks. The
moderator is Fox News reporter
Chris Wallace. There will be
six debate topics, each with
15-minute rounds. The topics are:
Trump and Biden’s records, the
Supreme Court, COVID-19, the
economy, election integrity, race
and policing. All major TV networks will be airing the debate.

